BEERS & CIDERS

½ pint

pint 330ml btl

PERONI - VIGEVANO, ITALY
BIRRA MORRETI - UDINE, ITALY
£3.95
£5.25
PAOLOZZI - EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
NON-ALCOHOLIC BIRRA MORRETI
SCOTTISH ALE (ASK FOR DETAILS)
KOPPARBERG SWEET PEAR CIDER - BERGSLAGEN, SWEDEN (500ML)
SAVANNA DRY CIDER - SOUTH AFRICA (500ML)

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50

SPIRITS
VODKA, GIN, WHISKY, RUM, TEQUILA ETC.

from £3.50 (25ml)

add mixer £1.50 (coke, diet coke, tonic, lemonade
etc.)

SOFT DRINKS
SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER 750ML
AQUA PANNA STILL WATER 750ML
FRUIT JUICE: ORANGE, GRAPEFRUIT, APPLE, CRANBERRY, TOMATO
SAN PELLEGRINO LEMONADES: LEMON OR ORANGE FLAVOUR
APPLETISER, GINGER BEER, GINGER ALE, IRN BRU, TONIC WATER
BOTTLED COCA-COLA, DIET COLA, LEMONADE

£3.25
£3.25
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

COCKTAILS
COCONUT & PASSIONFRUIT DAIQUIRI
bacardi, malibu, lime juice, passionfruit syrup, crushed ice

£6.95

PORNSTAR MARTINI
vodka, passoa, pineapple juice, lemon juice, gomme syrup,
served with a shot of prosecco

£6.95

WATERMELON MOJITO
bacardi, lime juice, watermelon syrup, mint, soda, crushed ice

£6.95

GIN COSMOPOLITAN
gin, cointreau, cranberry juice, lime juice

£6.95

FRENCH MARTINI
vodka, chambord, pineapple juice

£6.95

STRAWBERRY MARGARITA
tequila, triple sec, strawberry syrup, lime juice, crushed ice

£6.95

MOJITO
bacardi, lime juice, mint, gomme syrup, soda, crushed ice

£6.95

NEGRONI
gin, campari, sweet red vermouth

£7.95

APEROL SPRITZER
aperol, prosecco, soda

£6.95

GIN CUCUMBER
hendrick's gin, cucumber, mint, tonic water, black pepper

£5.50

BLOODY MARY
vodka, tomato juice, tabasco, worcestershire sauce, salt,
pepper

£6.95

vino
& drinks

WHITE, ROSÉ & BUBBLY
HOUSE WINE (WHITE OR ROSÉ)
CHARDONNAY
SAUVIGNON BLANC

175ml 250ml Bottle
ààààààààààà ààààààààààà àààààààààààà
£4.95
£5.75
£6.50

£5.95
£6.75
£7.50

PROSECCO - 125ML MEASURE £4.95

£16.95
£18.95
£21.95
£23.95

VINO ROSSO (RED)

175ml 250ml
ààààààààààà ààààààààààà

Bottle
àààààààààààà

HOUSE WINE
NERO D'AVOLA
CHIANTI

£4.95
£5.75
£6.50

£16.95
£18.95
£21.95

£5.95
£6.75
£7.50

£24.95

POSSESSIONI BIANCO
A blend of Garganega & Sauvignon Blanc. Notes of green
apple, and pineapple with a soft finish

£26.95

NEGROAMARO
An intense ruby red colour, the fruit character is led by
cherries and forest fruits. The palate is juicy and supple,
accented by bitter cocoa-like tannins

PECORINO
Dry, straw-yellow in colour and has an elegantly floral
bouquet of acacia and jasmine

£22.95

MONTEPULCIANO
Elegance and weight, full bodied and focused - a masterful
combination!

£23.95

£29.95

RIPASSO
Ample and remarkably complex. Scents of cherries against a
tenuous background of chocolate. Dry on the palate

£28.95

GRECO DI TUFO
Intense and persistent. Hints of peach and bitter almond.
Complex,harmonious,delicate and pleasant
PINOT GRIGIO
Elegant & well-structured with a remarkable freshness.
Finely fruity with hints of almonds and peaches on the nose

AGLIANICO
Ruby red, medium bodied, rich red and black fruit flavours
and hints of spice dominate the flavours and leads to well
defined finish

£25.95

CHIANTI RISERVA
Aged in oak barrels for a minimum of 24 months which gives
it a lovely smooth texture and smoky notes with flavours of
red fruits, black cherries and violet flowers over a
harmonious dry palate

£34.95

BARBERA
Bright, fresh, vinous, loaded with brambly fruit,
lip-smacking acidity, low on tannins and smooth as silk

£25.95

AMARONE
Bright and intense. Aromas of preserved cherries and dried
plums.Hints of fruits of the forest and cinnamon. A
remarkable wine indeed.

£64.95

PRIMITIVO
Intensely flavored of dark fruit, and deeply coloured. High
in tannins with a distinct dried fruit-leather character

£26.95

£24.95

GAVI DI GAVI
£34.95
Great texture and precision with distinctive greengage and
nutty notes on the palate
FIANO
£21.95
A bright lemon colour, hints of citrus and tropical fruit,
crisp acidity and good palate texture make for a refreshing,
satisfying feel
FALANGHINA
£26.95
Full-bodied, crisp and refreshing, hints of citrus fruit,
peaches and nectarines with uplifting acidity
VERDICCHIO
£26.95
An elegant wine with a delicate fragrance of green fruit and
flowers. Hints of bitter almonds which is characteristic of
the Verdicchio grape
VERMENTINO
A crisp, pale straw colour, citrus-leaf aromatics,
refreshing acidity, good richness and medium body

£25.95

CERVARO DELLA SALA
£79.95
A blend of Chardonnay and Grechetto grapes, fermented and
aged for 5months in barriques, it then matures in the bottles
for 10 months in medieval cellars. This wine has earned
important recognition and countless fond admirers
CIPRESSETTO ROSÉ
£24.95
A beautiful light pink colour, aromas of blackcurrant and
cherry - lovely and crisp balance
MOËT, CHAMPAGNE
£89.95
Bright fruitiness, seductive palate and an elegant maturity.
Its aromas are radiant, revealing bright white-fleshed
fruits and floral lime blossom

ANTINORI TIGNANELLO
£124.95
Ripe red fruit and spice aromas, as well as vanilla and
toasty notes from the oak. The palate, while still youthful,
is powerful and complex
BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO
An elegant and bright wine with an intense perfume,
persistent, ample and ethereal. Scents of undergrowth,
aromatic wood, berries, light vanilla and jam - it is dry
with a lengthy aromatic persistence

£84.95

MALBEC
The only non-Italian red wine on our menu - many's
favourite Argentinian Malbec. Black and red fruits on the
nose, with hints of chocolate and pepper, elegant notes of
violets and red fruits

£27.95

